
Learned Cnqnsel — Can yon
hat what yoh have told roe is

witness—Oh, yes; I can swear 
lut I wouldn't bet on It.—New
lobe.

#1 *
Insinuating.

Ikinflint (who while giving bis 
bad cigar has taken a good on# 

1—Now, then, my boy, light op. 
let your cigar ont 

I—Oh, never mind, thanks. I 
enjoying the smell of your*.—

Ttrr.pu* Fugit.
—Delightful party yon are hev- 
Ight. old fellow.

ïes, I am giving tt to my 
It Is the twelfth anniversary 
thirtieth birthday. — Harper's

hildren Oty
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Hn S. PEIRCEvr- MOTHER 0F 
URGE FAMILY

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne. Street.
.. Finçst equipment in the dty. 
Boat service at moderate prices. 

Attendance day or night. 
Bdth ’phones 300.

CALIFORNIALady Marjorie's Love5% Interest Guaranteed
MEXICOy, .1

AThe Company receives sums of $100 and upwards for a terln of 
years—invests the same in first mortgages on improved real 
estate and absolutely guarantees the repayment of the principal 
with interest at five per cent, per annum, payable June 30th and
December 31st/
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I.ord Marlingiord, at that time very seldom left his own rooms until din-

much in levé with his young wife,and n,er time and not always then. Fen- 
, ella would object to rough hair, and

always most pol.ee and subservient ; object to a generally tumbled appear-
to hgr, had spniclipw swallowed down janee, but then, Fenella objected to so 
his feelings and discreetly held his j many things. Marjorie sent her hat 
tongue ; but Marjorie, In her short. * flying on to a table with a dexterous 
white frock, with her brown hair spin, and turned towards the one of 
tumbling down to her tvaist, clinging ! three draped archways which led to 
fondly and a little jealously to her ‘ the dining room—an archway at the 
father's, other arm, had gasped with top of a few wide steps whose heavy 
resentment and indignation. She had , carved and few balustrades were 
said nothing for, nothing could have nearly broad enough for ordinary 
possibly-expressed her feelings, but | staircases thgmselves. But she had 
she had pulled her hand away and not advanied a pace when the cur- 
stood still, darling wrathful, annihil- \ tain was pulled aside by a white hand 
ting glances after the Countess’s :tnd the Countess herself appeared, 
handsome figure, and feeling that the looking down at her. 
ever swelling lump in her throat must ‘Did you not hear the bell, Mar- 
choke her, The Earl.did not at all. un- .jorie? Where have you been ” _ \
derst^nd her, ajvl being a timid, m^n Her clear voice was not at all 
and afover of quietude, rather feared 
for tire future when presently, miss
ing his daughter, and coming to look 
for her, he found her crouched in a 
corner of one of the huge old fash
ioned couches sobbing and crying 
passionately and forlornly. Marjorie 
had never explained the reason d,f her 
outburst—perhaps because her father 
had been afraid to ask for it—'but she 
had never forgiven her stepmother,

Still they had got on together very 
well, almost harmoniously, although 
two creatures with less in common it 
would have beer, difficult to find. The 
Honourable Fenella Braye, in be
stowing hçr handsome self and hier 
hancfspm.e. fortune upon Robert. Earl 
Marlmgford. had been actuated by no. 
sentimental motive. Indeed she had 
never had a sentimental motive, in her ■ 
life. She had not married before— 
she was thirty-one—because she en
joyed her liberty; she maryed. now 
because she wa$ tired of it. and was 
willing to. try a change. As for hep 
husband, she liked jiini— especially 
liked him indeed as almost ther hand
somest and best bred man of her ac
quaintance— bui stUl she had hesitat
ed with a good deal of doubt.between 
him and another suitor who was quite 
as handsome and quite a? well bred 
whom she perhaps liked rather better, 
hut who was not, so rich, and would

i
FLORIDA

AND
THE SUNNY SOUTTells How She Keeps Her 

Health—Happiness For 
Those Who Take 

Her Advice.

1
WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $2,275.00000.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited
TORONTO

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points 
East through Canada via Chicago,; 
Detroit or Buffalo.

H. B. BECKETT ;

I FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREETTHE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTEScottville, Mich.—** I want to tell yon 
' how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

— etableCompound and 
gH Sanative Wash have 
Hg done me. I live on a 
H farm andhave worked 

very hard. I am 
|H forty-five years eld, 
HU and am the mother 
ji|| of thirteen children, 
ip Many people think 

Mt.wS it strange that I am 
.r„-.W<;>r)-3Mnot broken down 

angry—it never was, but it was a lit- J tVVwith hard walk and 
tie cold, a little imperious, and de- * •" * ■ ' * the care at my fam-
cidedly the voice of one who expect- Uy, bot I tall them of my goad frioad, 
ed that her question should at once Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cem-
receive an answer. With the easy do- pound, and that there will be no back-
cility of habit and the brevity of care- ache tod bearing down pains far them if 
lessness the girl gave it. they will take it as I have. I am scarcely

‘I’ve been out with Jack in the ever without it in the house, 
wood,” she said. ‘And I didn’t hear “I will say also that I think there is 
the bell. Am I late then?’’ no better medicine to be found for young

‘So late that luncheon , is finished, girls. My eldest daughter has ^ken
It was earlier than usual that 1 might Lydi* E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com-
offer some to Mr. Chadburn. the pound for painful periods and irregular- 
gentleman who has been with your ity, and it has helped .her. 
father.’’ “I am always ready apd willing to
‘‘Oh!” The girl s saucy red upper speak % good word for Lydia EL Pink- 

lip gave its favorite little disdainful ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
little twitch—a twitch in this case at one I meet that I owe my health and 
once mightily expressive and perfect- happineaeto your wonderful medjCTne. 
ly understood. Marjorie had nq pa- ~Mra.J.G. JOHNSON, Scottville, Mit*., 
tience with Fenella’s ideas and Fen- R.F.D. l
elia's fads, and she never pretended Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Cem- 
to have any. She had long ago made pound, made from iy tive roots and herbs, 
up her mind that they were appro- contins no ■"»t4csorharmMdrngs, 
priate ideas-ideas to he expected apd today holds «oo/d ^
•from a woman who in cold blood had | mbst succemful remedy for woman sill#

known.

ONTARIO

E. B. STOCKDALE, Manager.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Round trip tourist tickets, giv
ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson, W. F. Briggs, 
Q.P.&A., Phone 86 Depot Agt.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price». 

Both 'phones—Bell S8, Auto. c*.

pi1. j. WARREN, President. (f: ;

x

get:our prices for

TI$, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

--A

.• j

!AS x
:The Merchants Bank of Canada » ! IB

Head Office, Modtreal TheEstablished 1864 Go.METALPresident—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President -K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—K. F, Hebden

Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Limited it

;
Paid Up Capital.............................................................$6,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...........$5,559,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
ru-, Interest allowed ou Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at Uigh- 

i -i current rate.. Cheques on any bank cashed.

5

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentleman’s Valet
CLEANING

DYEING AND REPAIRING
. Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Good3 called for and delivered; ogp. Jhe 
shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 132 Market Street

1

!
Farmer’s Business

(liven special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

PRESSINGgnd confections of the purer and 
better kind are here now for your 

Deliciously pure and 
wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them alt, being made in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Prices very.reasonable.

. THE SUGAR BOWL.
. Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made 
Candy and Ice Cream.

Automatic " phore 691. Bell 517
Brantford, Ont-

a y
selection.

W. A. BURROWS, Manager r,» -

^ Fathir and the Boys I;

il

The Best Place for Coed 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL, INSTITUTE

• South Market Street-

W

1
8actually suggested such a horror as j 

the pulling down of. Castle Marling. 
-At present her little grimace meant 
that Mr. Chadburn might either, have 

without lunch altogether or

hurry here to have us measure 
them for new Fall Suits* and 
Overcoats because they know 
and have, proved OUR 
TAILORING — Satisfactory 
softly tailored, neat outlines 
in trim fitting garments are 

l % especially favored by young
j* men, but we have all the new - . have presented her with the encum-
i|L ideas ifi èolbriûgS, wçgyes, «1 hrancc of four Step-children instead
I» patterns and styles for Fall. 1,11 I of ope. So the scale had weighed

down in. favor pf his lordship, and 
she became Lady Maylingford.

, As. for the. title, which her marriage 
gave-her, she did not value it. Miss 
Braye had early absorbed some ideas 
generally regarded as extreme, and a 
strong contempt for her own rank and
class, at times somewhat ostentatious- ■ ■ '• X» _ - .
ly insisted, upon and declared— had , J* J(nftliSX0U N©I"V©S
been foremost and strongest among ' ■ ............. -".Br ..............

A* jor reconciling the conse- . Miphtc
quent manifold incongruities of her VlBbUlCdD HJfell bfl 
existence, it is possible that the V:
Countess had never troubled herself

T
1/ ; ;\

Mi UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
S. G. Read. Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mrs. Mar
garet Fowler, to sell by public auc
tion, Wednesday, Jan. zgtfi, at 1.30 
in the afternoon, at her residence. 
No. 33 Charlotte street, the whole of 
her household furniture, consisting 
in part as follows Parlor—1 sofa,up
holstered in plush; 1 sofa upholst
ered in damask; scarlet floor rug, 16 
yards; large picture Queen Victoria. 
Hall— Hall chair, perforated seat; 
small stand; floor oil cloth,; very 
fine coal heating stove; chenille cur
tains and poles. Bedroom No,.1 —- 
Good walnut wardrobe, iron bed
stead, dresser with , minor, enclosed 

twashstand, toilet, set, pictures, cur* 
Stairs—Stair carpet, 

bronze. Landing—Oil .cloth. Bed
room No. 2— Iron bedstead, brass 
.mountings ; mattress, springs, floor 
handsome dresser with mirror, chair 
matting; dresser with mirror; en
closed washstaud; rocken; curtains 
and poles; toilet set. Bedroom No. 3 
— Dresser with mirror; enclosed 
washstand; arm'chair; 2 stands; mat
ting; screen door. Bedroom No. 4— 
Oak bedroom suite. very good; 
handsome dresser with mirror; chair; 
2 mattresses; roçker; floor matting; 
toilet set; curtains and blinds. 
Bedtoeun No. 5—Cherry bedroom 
suite, hjgfi hacked dresser, with, mir- 
,ror: mattress and springs; cherry 
table; cane rocker; curtains and 
blinds, damask curtains. Contents 
Bedrooms 6 and 7, containing iron 
bedsteads, mattresses, walnut dress
er,- enclosed washstands, toilet sets., 
rugs, floor matting, etc.
Room—6 good leather seated walnut 
dinipg chairs 6 oak dining chairs, 
shelves, fall leaf table, linoleum, lace 
curtains, low table, blinds, glassware, 
china, self sealers, ice cream lifter, 
oyster dipper, * statuary, curtains. 
Kitchen—Good gas range, 4 burners; 
happy Thought coal cooking range: 
oil cloth; large quantity tinware: 
small gas stove and other articles. 
Reinembef the day of sale, Wednes
day .the 29th, of January, at 1.30 p. 
m. Terras—Cash before delivery. S. 
G. Read, auctioneer.

'
120 Colborne St.gone

have procured it for himself when he 
got back to Upton Wafers. 'Oh.” she 
said. ‘No. I didn't hear the bell, Fe
nella, and I didn't know that it was 
late. It doesn’t matter.

lunch by myself if ;tbey haven’t

!; 5:a H
iT

pf
hi

Itil

iII can have
some
taken it away, and if- they have Alice 
must bring me some. Do you know 
how the Eafl is now? Hé seemed so 
odd this morning. I told you,-you 
know. I do hope that horrid man has 
not tired him.”

6TAILORS

BUSINESS SUITINGS
f

BERT HOWELL, Cu<1om T»ilor
I
1!We have the most appropriate ma

terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

§
442 Colborne StreetTelephoneQl606

(To be Continued.)
Ml
11
E. ilOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ■H ;

1
DR. JOHN R. WITH AM, Graduate 

of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office- 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell' Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell photic 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-
ate of American School of Oste- 
ofttithy, Kirkyille, Miss. Gffiee 
Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

tain poles. ÏThe Tale of 
Tardiness

:
»>Continually Crew Worse Until Or. 

Chase's Nerve food Restored 
Vigor and Strength,

to try—a woman, inconsistency did 
not trouble her. As for her other 
qualities, sjie was always admirably 
kind to the poor, who thanked and 
rather resented her, qn excellent mis
tress to her servants.who found noth
ing to say against but nearly all dis
liked her, an attentive wife to her 
husband, who was attached to but no 
longer in love with her, and a Very, 
good step-mother to Lady Marjorie, 
who had never loved her at all,though 
naturally the most fond and clinging 
of affectionate little creatures. A 
handsome, cold, fair woman, always 
marvellously even-tempered and by 
no means unkindly, filling so merit
oriously all these various relations of 
life, it was surely rather odd that no 
one did love the Countess hut the 
Countess herself...

As for the Dorvagcr Lady Marling- 
ford, a very terrific and venompus- 
tongued old lady, resident for the 
greater part of the year in Ireland, 
she hated her daughter-in-law natur
ally. Therê had never been even the 
pretence of cordiality upon her part- 
since it had been accepted that the. 
Earl’s second marriage would be 
childless—a disappointment almost 
as bitter to her as to. her son. Mar 
jorie di<j not know. It had never even 
occurred tp her how ardently and in
tensely her grandmother and father 
had longed for the birth of an heir to 
Castle Marling. Certainly such an 
event would have stricken the girl 
dumb. The estate was not entailed: 
as soon as she had been old enough, 
to understand anything she had un
derstood that at sonic faç-oft distant 
day, relegated vaguely into the dim 
future, she nTust.be its mistress. The 
faintest idea that anything, qpuld pos
sibly happen to prevent it had never 
assailed her.

Marjorie strolled across to the foot*- 
of the great shallow oaken stairs that 
led to the shadowy gallery above, and 
paused there doubtfully She was 
tired and when she reached the top of" 
the staircase it was quite a little walk 
tp her room. Should she take the 
trouble to go or sljpuld ,shç ,present 
herself just %f.,she. was, leaving her 
hair tidjt'. oç tfie itotJAB. :i9st as il 
happened! 4t;.caliklB’t=.-roa*ter■; there 
could he tio'tine huRFetieHa, for-since 
her |at#er 4t&ddh*e«;-lia «délicate he 

V we &Ltl ...

1

;
ï|l; vour chihben are late at schowi it’s j

I probably the fault of the clock you have. — A.-.- 
* Don’t scold the children for tardiness JSsTK 
until you know they are started on time.
You set the household clocks by vour watch —
I- it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up- ; ^ 
10-date

j.-An
i' i ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

Miss Squire will resume her classes 
in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

31 11
:m ! Bii

IIDependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up "to $50.00 M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad

uate of Neff College, nnd of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Pe*l street.

DR. M. H. GANDIER— (Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col- 
borne streets. Residence, lit Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

;SHEPPARD <8 SON »

I ;and dramatic art.
152 CeiSOSNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : ;

Diming
.,,

IF
-Mrs. Campbell.

What misery to lie aw>ke nights 
mnd think of all sorts Of things wffh- 
’out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy, wasted in the 
'tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness is 
of the surest Indications of an ex- 

You must

1
!BALiIiANTYNE’S 1

CHIROPRACTIC. '
SARA STINSON, D.C., Doctor of

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C.- 
member 1. C. A., 120 Wellington 
S.. Brantford, Ont., 'Officejiours to 
to 12 a.m., I to 5 p.111., and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sundays arid "other hours by 
appointment. Consultation free.

I

IRemoval Sale! BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS > 

NOW! 1

131one
hausted nervous system, 
have, sleep or a, breakdown is certain. 
"Dr. Chase's Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves hack to health 
and strength. In a few days you ob
tain the natural, restful sleep which 
helps so materially In restoring vital
ity to the'nerves and strength to the 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 
street. St. Thomas. Ont, writes : 
months T was so bothered with nerv
ousness that T eou'ld hotf sleep nights. 
There were other symptoms .of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused, so 
trviich misery, arid T found myself 
continually getting worse.
' ^■T began iising T>r Ghase’s Nerve 
Pood, and it was not long before I 
noticed great improvem^D* mv
health. Tjt hullt;.
tern wonderfully, strengthened the 
nerves and enabled me to rest and 
sleen waU/” - *

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, S0c a box, 
R for 32.R0. all deniers, or Edmanson, 
Bates <- Cp.. Limited. Toronto. ___

I I
-; g
I

> / t

jib;hotel mmi ^ SAILINGS
’ TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 
SCANDINAVIA end the CONTINENT

i Dominion Feb 1. Canada Feb 22

Rate#: tTabin (II) *47.50 and *50: Third 
n««# $31.25 and up.according to destination

I SUMMER BÎckI SEASON,1913
Send far Map, Pofdrr and Handsmir Booklet 

Miuse* and buy tickets from lorai "gents 
PonlMd. Halitav Jorwio

DR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W.- 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, D- 
C.L.W., Doctors of Chiropractic.—
graduates R.C.I., members of U 
C. A. and O.A.C.. not medical: not 
osteopathy; no drugs: no knife 
Chiropractic (ki-ro-prak-tric). The 
cause of disease removed by Chiro
practic. Spinai adjustments based 
on' a thorough knowledge of the. 
nervous system. Any person with 
ailment that all other methods 
have failed to restore health, call 
and investigate Chiropractic me
thods free of charge. Office 203 
Wellington St., Brantford. Ont 
Office hours 2 to. 4, 6 to 7.30. ex
cept Sunday. Othqr hours by ap
pointment.

Our Moving—Your 
Opportunity

1108 Alma 
- “For hBroadway at 63rd Street. 

,&EW YORK CITY, H
;

:11:
:

ilw- ImiX

i H
iE-'o

Mechanics should not neglect thts opportun
ity to buy new tdols at cost. Anticipate 
your wants. Spring is not far away.

The carpenter’s hammer and the painter’s 
brush are hard at work finishing up the in
terior of our new store (5 doors east of our 
present location) in preparation for moving 
day, February 15th. Until then we’offer 
our immense stock of Hardware, Cutlery, 
Enamel and Aluminum Ware at cost.

———qim

%
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CARING AS STORAGE
HUNT ABU COLTER

Cartage Agent# T. H. & B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Crape’s and Victorli»
Nigfitwd Day Service 

Phones 46 and 49
166 Dalhousie Street

E
lli

In the Very ventre of Everything.
’ AH cars and 5th Avenue busses 
pass hotel, Subway and Elevated R. 
R. station one minute: five minute* 
walk to theatres and shops.

.Frpip, Grand Central station take 
car marked “Broadway” direct to he-, 

Columbus Circle

SPECIAL CRUISE
AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES Uf “RUSSIA"tftd “ASIA”

Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
Block. First class stock of shoe* 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvte-f. .Also 
electric shoe repairing while )’on 
wait. Gentleman's rubber heels, 50C-! 
ladies’ rubber bee;ls, 35c. „

STEVENS, THP SHOE MAN.

ftp*,'

■■
? y-i i(New C.P.R. Pacific 8teamKliipe)

The Kmpreae of Rcasla will leave TJvet 
pool A,iril let, calling at Gibraltar. Vitle- 
Franohe and Port Bald, proceeding via Sue*

. Colottiba. Pocang,Singapore, Hong Kong,
Shanghai. Nagaski, Kobe and Yokahama, 
arriving Vanobuver May :ilst. IBh,

B.tnrreeaof Asia will «ail from Liverpool 
Mav 27th, making rah liar cruise.

Most direct connection for Aprtl 1st. ssil^iSWh^L;1w,ri0,n H

RATE FUR ENTIRE CRUISE, $.639.10;
Kxi lusiv* of maloUlwMce between -auU

Electric Restorer for Men
Kong. Phoanhonol reatorea every nerve in the body

Got particulars from Caudedion Paoiflo rnwTp* , ! to its proper tension ; restores
Agents or write M. (i Ml'Rl’BY vim and vitality. Prematore decay and all sexual

•‘tSftmit fm^s-fsesmFi~et. Gatimrine. o»t.

. Fa
hotel", or . Subway to 
one minute from hotel.

Hot end Cold Runnirtg Water in 
Every Room.

Wjth detached bath—
Single Ro.oms.......................
Double Rooms, t person .
Double Rooms, 2 persons 

With private bath—
Single Rooms....
Double Rooms, I person .. 2.1X) up 
Double rooms, 2 persons .. 2.50 up 

___  2.50 up

V *LIVERY. MB

Fi ÏL PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.’
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Téléphona 96*-

Laurence Monro *. Willi**7 
Mead. Architects, Hamilton. *f*g

re

. ,.$t.oo up 

. . . I.50 up

. . . 2.00 VP
111!9 '

■
14,

v y.... 1.50 up

lil m179 Colborne St. Opposite the Market i h jfwiites, t person..
Send for Free Guide to City.

Proprietor
13 the W. Lahey, agenw. Johnaop Quinn. .

y
—7,,'ï * fl IP

ENTLY A FOREIGNER.

liketive Barber Couldn’t Under. 
I etand Higher Engliah.
I will you bave your hair rut, 
aid the talkative barber to tWe 
the chair.

U conversational prolltltj,"/’ re- 
e patient.

I’a dat. sail:"
I abbreviated or totally efipil-
arratiiins."
Is 1 don't vutcl) on ylt, Ik,8R.”
I quiescent inniufibulurs."
Inr’
lout effervescent verbosity.”

!

plmimitlve colloquy be consplc- 
its absence.'*
barber scratched bis bend 

knll.v à second and then went 
kbe proprietor of the shop with 
Ispered remark:
£uo whether that man In myi 
j crazy or a foreigner, but It 
Bnd out what he wants, so 11

iroprietor went to the waiting 
>r and sold politely: 
nan doesn’t seem to understand 
r. How would you like yeur
?"

lienee."
iroprietor gave a withering look 
Journeyman, while the latter 
cork and felt so utterly crushed 
never asked his patient tf he’d 

»ottle of hair tonic.—Fun 41ag-

Why He Wept. ",
ns a hardened looking ruffian, 
the opinion of the spectators In 

courts, he didn't stand, much 
mce.
ouusel. his voice husky with 
, was addressing the Jury, 
lemen,’’ said he, ”my client Is » 
jr man. He was driven by him- 
want to take the small earn ed 
All that be wanted was suffi, 

oney to buy food for .his UtOe 
evidence of this lies In the fact 
did not take a pocketbook con
nût) lu noies that was lying 

le room.”
punsei paused for a moment to> 
is appeal more dramatic, but 
ice that ensued was interrupted 
|ohs of the prisoner, 

do you weep?” asked the

use ! didn't see the pocketbook 
replied the prisoner In heerfr 
kcceuts.—Answers.

1
A Warm Tribute.

1 In a little country town In the 
England, says the Bristol Mlr- 

i Mr. Uoodman, excellent cltl- 
l kind hearted man, allowed 
to be chosen mayor for the 

After the event he met 
is. one of bis warmetit adinlr- 
1 shook him heartily by the

line.

right sorry, Mr. Mayor,” said 
•(by man. ‘‘they’ve patten on 
ï trouble of officiating for an- 
•rm, with all your many calls 
Ties of business. A far worse 
)uld have suited ns—bnt that 
t the trouble. We couldn't find 
d it's m.v opinion as be aln'txto 
1.”—Youth's Companion.

1
‘ What She Meant.
»u think 1 smoke too much?"
h. Just to keep up'a conVer- 
6at seemed to be languishing, 
it all,” she aswered, not very
7 concealing a yawn, 
said you thought so.”
»n me.
: too much."
't you say that I’d die ff l 
it It down?" 
that's what I said.” 
k him a long time to get It. 
n he was quite angry.—New

1 don’t think you are

n.

Why He Didn’t.
yon suggest to hlm, es I told 
lo, that he had never.asked me

what did he say?" 
ild that If he asked you to sing 
1 he just his luck to have you 
Houston Post.

Î
Sure, but Not Certain.

Time to bùy lots is NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ;
; Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms, bath room, cellar ver- 

landah. Just completed. Price 81750 
—850 down and balance 812 monthly.

,

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto. 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to *

Phone Bell 1482
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